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God Blessed Us Richly 
Grateful is the perfect word to describe our hearts right now. We are grateful for 

God's provision for this trip, and confidence that He will continue to provide 

during these uncertain times; grateful for being used by Him in the lives others; 

grateful for our perfectly timed trip home that helped us avoid cancelled flights 

and 3 hour immigration lines; grateful that God is in complete control and 

nothing takes Him by surprise, and so so many more things that we are grateful 

for.  

We had given a mid-trip update, so we'll give a quick summary of the rest of our 

trip: 

 

With funds for projects that were donated, we were able to sponsor both a 

https://mailchi.mp/78f2af60ca95/everett-epistle-in-other-newsgod-blessed-our-trip-richly?e=90ba9e4c50


basketball tournament and a community outreach day.  The basketball 

tournament went even better than we imagined.  The gospel was presented 

and relationships were initiated.  One bonus is that many new faces 

participated and their contact information was collected.  

 

The basketball tournament was a great opportunity to spread the word about 

the following weekend's community outreach.  We had a great response to the 

community outreach event, both from the church members working together 

towards a common goal, and from the community in coming to be ministered 

to.  It was fun to see and the church looks forward to building on these two 

events. 

 

At the retreat center we were able to see the new kitchen finished with durable 

and rustic brick cabinets with the granite counter top which had been used 

before, as well as a new serving counter. 

 

We cleaned out much of the trash that had accumulated in the storage barn 

and were able to find a place for free to take 3 loads of metal, plastic, and 

glass.  A bonfire was made to burn old wood, including the old cabinets that 

were removed from the kitchen. 

 

One thing that we were able to see done, even tho it wasn't completed until 

after we left, is a resolution to a long time plumbing problem in the main 

house/dorms.  This was a huge answer to prayer and in the end was a much 

cheaper fix than originally thought.   

 

All in all, the relationships that we rekindled, the encouragement in the Lord, 

encouragement in ministry that the Lord allowed us to participate in was a huge 

blessing.  It would take up too much space to tell of the ways we saw God 

using us, and using others in our lives. We are grateful. 



 

 

While there, we of course began hearing of the chaos beginning in the world, 

including the USA.  We watched and laughed at what we thought were silly 

videos of people racing with shopping carts inside of Costco stores to get toilet 

paper.....then we arrived home, we saw first hand the panic that is real.  But 

The Lord is our rock, our fortress and our deliverer, Our God, our rock, in whom 

we take shelter, our shield, and the horn of our salvation, our stronghold (Ps 

18:2) 

 

We are so thankful to the Lord that we have hope and are being reminded daily 

that this earth is not our home.  In all of this chaos, please remain firm in your 

hope in Him.  If you have any prayer requests, please contact  us at 

smakckck@gmail.com and we will pray for you. 

 

Thank you for your support of our ministry and the part you play in our lives.   

 

 

 

Blessings! 

Steve and Mendi Everett and kids 
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